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Dear Particrlar Friend:

The Annual Convention of the Horatio AIger
Society will be held at the Ramada 1nn,3525
North Shadeland Ave. (Highway 100), lndianapol is,
I nd iana on May I I , 12, f, 13 , 1973 .

Every effort is being put forth to make
the 1973 Convention the largest and best meeting
possible. Arrangements have been made to provide
a program and entertainment that will make the
gathering most pleasant and enjoyable to al I

attending.
It is hoped that you may be able to attend

the Convention and enjoy the fellowship of a
large number of ycur partic'lar friends in the
Horatio Alger Society.

Hoping to see you at the Convention, I dfi,

Cordial ly,

%

%@.

Paul L. House PF-99
Convent ion Cha i rman SWAPINffi
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The NEWSB0Y i s the offi ci al
organ of THE H0RATI0 ALGER S0C I E-
TY and 'i s publ ished monthly except
January & July and js d'istributed
free to Society members.Membership
fee for any twelve month period is
$s.oo.

NEI{SB0Y recogni zes Ral ph D.
Gardner's H0RATI0 ALGER, or THE
AMERICAN HER0 ERA, publ i shed by
the l^lays ide Press , I 964, as the
l eadi ng authori ty on A1 ger.

Pl ease use membershi p roster
for mailing addresses of our off-
i cers and members.

@@@
REPORT O,I PF GEORGE CLARKE

George has been operated on and they
found it necessary to remove the Ieft
leg below the knee. He has come thru
beautifully and understand with an art-
ficial limb he should be able to get
along real wel l.

Rt 85 George is an insPiration to
everyone and the nurses remark that he

is I're€l ly somethingrr.

His present address is:
Cranston General HosPital
1763 Broad St.
Cranston, R. { .

KeeP the mail coming to him as he

sure looks forwaYd to it all.
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By Gary V. Lemon (PF'313)
captain, usA

In the February issue of Newsboy, our societlT{ice
President wrote a brief essay on "work ethic". I believe
that Mr. Bales implies that Horatio Alger was a believer in
the "Protestant work ethic" and that this ethic equated hap-
piness and money. Developing this idea further, Mr. Bales
states that the motivation of all Alger heroes was the al-
mighty dollar and that happiness to an Alger hero meant
being wealthy.

Today's youth, the author believes, puts job satisfac-
tion before money and therefore they differ from the Pro-
testant ethic and Alger's heroes.

The notion that Horatio Alger was the spokesman for
the idea that money equals success and that anyone who
works enough can achieve success, i.e. wealth, is not new.
It is however, a false notion. The Alger heroes never were
the ones who worshipped money. As a matter of fact, it
was often the villain, a rich nasty uncle, the village squire,
the tramp on the road, or the wicked step-mother, to whom
the dollar was an end in itself. It is a constantly recurring
theme in Alger stories that obtaining money for its own
sake is evil.

On the converse, did Alger write about rich men who
were good;who were content and fulfilled? Hardly an
Alger hero exists who does not owe a debt of gratitude to
some kindly rich person who had faith in his abilitv {

helped him along the way. It is obvious then that,--,
did not believe that a rich man was a bad man.

Can you draw any conclusion then about what impor-
tance Alger placed on money? We have already seen that
money could be used for good or for evil, at least that is

the way Alger writes about it. But is it the end for which
we should strive? The answer Alger gives is NO. Alger vil-
lains, not the heroes, are invariably the characters who
seek happiness through money.

Money does have a special place, however, in Alger's
writings. I believe he used money to show character in
his boys'books. How often is money used as a test of
character in an Alger situation? How you use and accumu-
late wealth is much more important than the mere posses-
sion of money.

Before concluding I have one additional point to make.
I concede that Alger did believe that anyone can achieve 

i

success provided he works hard for it. But this success has 
I

to be defined. Alger heroes, you must keep in mind, were
unusually lucky;they were often stronger physically than
their contemporaries;many times they revealed high aca-
demic achievement. In short, they were the raw material
out of which the titans of the business world arose. What ]

pinnacle of success did Alger have in mind for those other
boys who were slow of mind, weak physically, extremely
unlucky? Did he believe that these boys could also 'o
be titans of business through luck and pluck? I do t.,-
think he did. Alger, I believe, thought that success for
these lads was at a lower level in society. Perhaps some

ATIO ALGER SOCIETY
o further the philosophy of

ALGER J R. and to encourage
rit of "STRIVE AND SUCCEED"
r hal f a century guided Al -
ndaunted heroes, I ads whose
es epitomjzed the Great Am-
Dream and flamed hero ideals
tless m'ill'ions of young Am-

Doris Clarke Howland (daughter)
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The following are ava'ilable from:

Edwin M. Gross
529 Carolina Street
Charleston, hl.Va. 253].|

All the foll,owfng are $2.00 ea. PP

APRIL 1973

G 3.00
G 4.00
G 3.00
G 4.00
G 4.00
G 3.00
P 1.00
G 4.00
F 2.00
P 1.00
G 3.00
F-G 2.00
F 3.00
G 3.00
G 4.00
F 4.00
F-G 2.00
F 'l .00
F-G 2.00
G 5.00
G 2.00
F 3.00

All post paid and returnable.
******************************************** *

Carl G. Person
% Carl's Book Store
945 Broadway
Tacoma, hja. 98403

The Boy's Home'Weekly - 5/17/11 thru 'l /17/12
30 complete Alger novels, four by 01iver 0ptic
and one by Capt. Marryat. Comp'lete I jst of
titles and dates in Newsboy, Oct. .l97.l, 

on
you may write for copy. Good to very Good
condition. $tZS.00 PPD. Insured, returnable.
*********************************************
Dan Ful ler
520 Hance Ave.
l'lew Philadelphia, 0hio 44663

Adrift in New York
Driven from Home

Facing the hlorld
In a New world
Jack's Ward
Julius the Street Boy
Shifting for Himself
The Store Boy
THE WESTERN BOY

The fol 1ow'ing are a1 1 paperbacks (Street and
Smith Aiger Series). As such, there are tears
in the eovers in some cases, some back covers
off, some front covers loose or missing. All
these are noted.

Adrift'in the City Cover loose, llo BC 2.00
Andy Gordon no cover 'l .00

Con't on page 4

Don.
Don.
Burt
Don.
Don.
Hurs t
Burt
Don.
Don.
Hurst
N.Y.B"
N.Y.B.
N. Y. B.
Gol dsmi th
l^lor1d Syn .

Don.
Hurst
Hurst

N.Y.B
Hurst
Gol d
Don
Hurst
N.Y.B.
N.Y.B.
Hurst
sup.
Burt
Don.
N.Y.B
Don.
N.Y.B.
Trade
Burt
N.Y.B.
Don.
N. Y. B.
Hyrst
N.Y.B
Hurst

Jacks l^lard
Joes Luck
Making His l^lay
0n'ly an Irish Boy
On'ly an Irish Boy
Paul the Peddler
Phil the Fiddler
Ralph Raymonds Heir
Sink or Swim
Sink or Swim
Slow and Sure
Strive and Succeed
Strong & Steady
The Telegraph Boy
Tom the Bootblack
Tony the Hero
Try and Trust
The Young Adventurer
The Young Adventurer
The Young Acrobat
The Young 0utlaw
The Young Salesman

Driven from Home
Grit the Young Boatman
Paul Prescott's Charge
Andy Gordon
Young Acrobat
Risen from the Ranks
Try and Trust
Joe's Luck
Jul ius the Street Boy
Facing the 1^lorld
Brave & Bold
Harry Vane
Young Adventurer
Adrift in New York
"'''b Burton

\ ., ph Raymond' s Hei r
Jfe Store Boy

The Cash Boy

********************************************
Chet Kennedy
8]l. Plnnocle Rd.
Plainville, Conn. 06062

Joe the Hotel Boy G & D $.12.50 PP

*************** *****************************
Dick Seddon
4 Edgewater Place
Winchester, Mass. 0.l890

Adrift in New York
Andy Gordon
Andy Gordon
Andy Gordon
Andy Grants P'luck
Bob Burton
Bound to Rise
Brave & Bold
Brave & Bold
Do & Dare- :ing the l^Ior'ld..-\ ,cinq the Wor'ld

- llarry Vane
Hectors Inheritance
Herbert Carters Legacy
Herbert Carters Lega'cy

Don. F.
Don. F.
Burt E.
N. Y. B. G.
Sup. F

N.Y.B. G

Go]dsmi th G

World G

Gol d. G

World F

Gold. G

N.Y.B. G

Don. F-G
Don. G

Hurst P

N.Y.B. G

2.50
2.50
4..00
3.00
z.0a
3.00
s .00
3.00
3.00
r "00
3.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
3 .00

Hurst F 2.00
l4ershon F 3.25
B urt G 2.50
Hurst G 2.75
t^Iinston G 3.25
Hurst G 2.50
Wi nston Exc.4.00
Hyrst G 2.75
Carl eton F 99.00
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Con't from page #3

DAN FULLER CON't

Ben Bruce Good

Ben Logan's TriumPh Good Tear on C.

Bob Burton No C or BC

Facing the World Fair Tears on C.

Falling in with Fortune no C or BC.

From Firm Boy to Senator C loose G

From Farm to Fortune Good Pl us

Joe the Hotel BoY Good plus
Lost at Sea No C or BC

Randy of the River Good Tear on sP.
no BC

Tom Brace VerY good

Tom Temp'le's Career Fair tear on C

no BC

Tony the Tramp cover gone, BC loose
The Train Boy no cover
Wait and HoPe No cover
The Young Book Agent Good tear on C

Young Captain Jack No cover
The Young Musician No back cover

0r the whole group of paperbacks for
$os. oo.

NOTES FROM RALPH

7.00
7.50
I .00
2. s0
4. 50
6.00
B. OC

8.00
4.50

6.50
8.00

6. 50
2.00
I .50
I .50
7.00
5.00
7.00

Shortly alter my December columu appeared in this
space'-that's tire one in which I urged all Partic'lar Friends

to bu.lg.t their Senators and Representatives to get movinl

on the issuance of a Horatio Alger commemorative stamp-

I picketl up some very interesting information on that sub'

ieit. tt wis in the form of a letter to the editor in one of
my favorite publications, Antiquarian Bookman, written
by Herman Herst. Jr., who has long been known as an out'
standing authority on everything concerning philately' Mt

Herst, who has had experience in this line, wrote the follo'
ing (which, I believe, can also be of use to us in our Alger
stamp project):

"New stamps are selected by the Postal Service, ostet

sibly on recommendation of the Citizens Advisory Board

to the Postmaster General, U. S. Postal Service. Washingto

They meet once a month, sift out the suggestions (they ge

perhaps 10,000 a year) and recommend. . . Actually, theit
iecommendations mean little. Stamps are ordered accord'

ing to their political clout. A Republican Administration
will put out a Taft. . . Then the Demos come in and put o

one io. Al Smith. . . On these the orders come fror" high

up on the committee-and they accede. Occasio. . hei

own suggestions are followed, not often. \/
"Almost any senator can get a stamp issued, assumin

the purpose is worthy, if he makes enough deals with otht
s"nalort, offering his yes on a pork barrel project for a yer

on the stamp. . .

"The stamp should be timely, the 30th anniversary c

the l00th of something or other. . . So, find a date at leas

two years hetrce that you want to commemorate. Tie it
up with a certain state in area and get the Senator or Con'

gressman, preferably the former, interested. Ask him to
prepar" a 'memorial', which is a recommendation to the

Citizens Advisory Committee- Then get your readers to
write not only the Committee but their own Senators anc

Congressmen. . . but the P. O' will need two years advanc

warning to kick it around.
"It is odd that the USA which has honored the chicl

industry and a Cincinnati gymnastic group has neglected

books."
As indicated, Mr. Herst's letter was in reference to is

suing a stamp honoring books-an endeavor in which he

certainly has our wholehearted support.
I'd like to thank all PFs who wrote me encouraging

letters on this project. I do hope they will also contact
those listed above by Mr. Herst. I was particularly intri-
gued with a letter from Dave Kanarr' who says: "1L€ trq(

thinkingalongthelinesofsomethingbigandver*>|
as befits our favorite author. The powers that be ('tdt':

*****************************************
Gary Lemon - Conrt from Page #2

would be school teachers, some blacksmiths, others farmers'

All successful in their own way but not all titans of industry

and business, and not all rich. Were they happy? Yes, I

believe they were.
Sinceihese other non-hero Alger characters could

achieve happiness without wealth, at the same time that the

heroes achieved happiness as well as riches, what was Al-
ger's measure or definition of success? I believe that it was

f,is intention to lead boys to self-fulfillment by motivating

them to do the best they possibly could, all the while living

up to the golden rule and the commandments of the Bible'

tn tfris *uy, ury boy could achieve happiness by setting

realistic goals for his life and then accomplishing them in a

Christian manner.
What I am saying in essence is that Alger also believed

that happiness was more important than money' This is

thesamephilosophythatMr.Balescorrectlyattributesto
today's yorng people. I must conclude therefore, that Alger

was not an apologist for the Protestant work ethic' More

realistically, he should probably be seen as an exponent of
an American work ethic, which was forged our of the pio-

neering spirit of early settlers in America and refined as the

y"um itog."ss. This American work ethic still exists' It is
u.ry -u.ii alive today and one of its ba-sic tenents is that

happiness is not a dollar; rather it is self-fulfillment' Alger

isn't so out of date after all.

--4--

Con't on page #5
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Notes from Ralph Conrt from page #4

gress, the P. O.. e'tc.) might be more inclined to carry out a

. randiose theme than a run-of-the-rnill portrait forrnat.
\-iwould propose a block of four, onc with Alger's portrait

and the other three engravings from his books. . . " A
great iclea. Now. let's al1 get moving on this.

*****
All who have attended our reccnt conventions know

that one of the fun highlights is the AQ tbr AEs (Alger

Quotient for Alger Experts) Contest. In addition to fun we

also have many prize-wiuners (ask anyone who's been there ).

I'm now starting to prepare the contest fbr our May gather-

ing at Indianapolis. It'11be called the "Indy 500 (Dollar
Check) Contest" (get it?), and I'd like to ask you all to send

me a contest question or two (or more) to include in our
game. It can be anything related to any of Horatio Alger's
stories. It shouldn't be too easy, but one that anyone who
has read these stories will know something about. So send
your questions today, to Ralph Gardner, 135 Central Park
West, NY, NY, 10023. The more and better questions we
have, the more fun we'll have and the more prizes will be

won. We also urge you to make every effort to join us at
Indianapolis in May to participate in the contest and all the
other wonderful events that Convention Chairman Paul
House is arranging.

*****
. With "Silas Snobden's Office Boy" now in bookstores
\<a second edition has just come off the presses), next

month's Newsboy will feature a bibliographical listing for
"Silas". It will follow the same format as all titles listed
in "Road to Success;The Bibliography of the Works of
Horatio Alger". It will be printed to lay it right into its
proper place in "Road to Success" so your Alger bibliogra-
phy will be completely up to date. Incidentally, if you
don't already have your copy of "Road to Success", or if
you'll want additional copies, order now from Wayside
Press. They're going fast.

Welcome to l{ew Pt'S

PF-363 Paul W. Jagger
lB92 l7th. St. S.l^,.
Akron, Ohio 443.13
T-80 (Eve'lyn

Paul is retired and has many fond
memories of A'lger. He is al so interested
in Civil War relics.

PF-367 Arlene Canaday
5BB0 Easton Court
Hanover Park, Ill. 60]03
(Ralph) T-ss

Arlene is an Editor and besides A'lger
is interested in painting, needlework and
col I ect'ing vi ctoti ana .

-5-

PF-368 Gary Scharnhorst.l706 E. First St. Apt. B-23
Anderson, Ind. 46012
T-18 (Sandra)

Gary is a student and teacher. His
interest in Alger is literary and historici
influence. He also collects coins.

PF-369 Donald F. Elder
98 Flarlboro St. Apt. #2
Chel sea, Mass. 021 50
(M. Frances) T-.l00

Don runs a collectors items photo
bus'iness and besides AIger is interested
in 0ld time movies, books, posters, etc.

APRrL lg73

50240

l.

PF-370 Wilma Edgar
St. Charles, Iowa

Lt

PF-37'l Dick Higgins
P.0. Box 26
l,J. Glover, Vt.05875
T-32

Dick is a publisher and writer and
interested in wild foods, turkish and
gol ian studies.

PF-372 Dr. Robert L. Anstey
I I Brookda'le Rd.
Natick, Mass. 0.l760
(Erma) T-63

1S

mon-

Dr. Anstey is a professor of Geography
and would like to assist in correcting
records of A'lger in Brewster, Mass.

PF-373 Victor E. Wangner
22 Harold place
Clifton, N.J. 070]3
(Lorraine) t- 3O

Victor is interested in Books, Golf andpolitics.

PF 374 Robert W. Fertig
132 Roslyn St.
Rochester, l{.Y. .l46.l9

(souuie) T-too+

Bes i des col 'l ecti ng Al ger Robert i s
interested in old records - Jazz and
Blues of the 20's and 30's.
*****************************************
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TOM TRACY
or

The Trials of a New York Newsboy

As read by Dave Kanarr (PF-314)

"Tom Tracy" was first published by Golden Argosy in
1887 under the Alger pseudonym Arthur Lee Putnam. The
excerpts in this report are taken from the Street & Smith
paperback, Alger Series No. 31. The hero of this epic is
Tom Tracy, a New York newsboy. Tom is the most hand-
some Alger hero that I can recall; "A well made boy, with
dark brown hair, frank attractive face and an expression of
manliness and self-reliance." On page 100 is found this
quote from a male acquaintance, "There isn't a handsomer
boy in the room." And on the next page there is this quote
from the opposite sex; "Who was that handsome boy...?"
Tom lives with his widowed step-mother and his younger
half-brother, Bertie. Our hero's earnings as a newsboy pro-
vide the major portion of the family's living expenses. Mrs.
Tracy sews vests at home to supplement his income. Tom
also picks up extra money doing odd jobs and we find, as

the story unfolds, this is where the real money is to be made.
There are two villians of major concern to our hero

and they shall be introduced forthwith. Mr. Dudley Weeks
is Tom's uncle and is pictured as "a spare man of five feet
nine or ten, with a thin, sallow face that would look even
thinner but for a pair of black side whiskers. His eyes are
brown, and his glance is keen and crafty. They look cold
and unsympathetic, and in so far do not belie his character."
Uncle Dudley is co-inheritor with Mrs. Tracy of an estate
left by Tom's paternal grandfather. This estate was for the
most part worthless but now Dudley has found that one
piece of property held jointly by him and his sister-in-law
is worth at least $50,000 due to vast coal deposits discover-
ed there. For her share of the property, the wily Mr. Weeks
has offered Mrs. Tracy all of a hundred dollars. Tom smells
a rat and, the offer is refused. Luckily, Uncle Dudley care-
lessly drops a torn portion of a letter from which Tom
deduces that the property is worth much, much more.

The second villain of the tale is Mr. Tim Griffith. He
runs the gamut, starting out as a purse-snatcher and ending
up as a poolroom hustler.

Tom first foils Tim in a purse snatching for which
effort our hero is rewarded with five dollars. By way of re-
venge, "Slippery Tim" attempts to frame Tom for the theft
of a watch but Tom triumphs once again and gets another
dollar for any inconvenience he suffered.

The young snob of the story is Gerald Weeks, Tom's
cousin. Gerald does his best to keep this relationship a

secret from his friends since he is the son of a wealthy mer-
chant (Dudley) and Tom is a lowly newsboy. Gerald will
doubtless come to a bad end as he smokes, drinks and
gambles in pool halls.

As for Tom, early on he proves that he is not only
handsome, but he can also handle himself very well when it
comes to the manly art of self-defense. Tom takes the vests

his step-mother has sewgd to the shop for payment. The
owner is in a foul mood and after an argument over how

APRIL I973

eject Tom from the premises. Our hero, when attacked,
lays the clerk flat out on his back. A lawyer, Mr. Shel{on,
has taken all of these events in and he not only gets. ' .
the proper payment for the vests but gets his step-rrr*^zr
better wages for her sewing at a custom tailor's shop.

In the rescue episode of the story, Tom saves the
young daughter of Mr. Martini, who rewards him with free
dancing lessons at his academy and a new suit in which to
attend, so that he won't be embarrassed. As chance would
have it, Tom's cousin also attends these lessons and Alger
gives Gerald every opportunity thus afforded to prove just
how snobbish one person can be if he really puts his heart
and soul in it. Also, it is at these lessons that we learn that
our hero is very attractive to the opposite sex, much to
cousin Gerald's dismay.

Tom comes by his gold watch in rather an odd, though
honest way. Out of sympathy, he carries the heavy luggage
of a shabbily dressed man promising he won't charge for
the favor. It turns out the man makes a habit out of dress-
ing poorly and is really quite well to do. And he makes a
present of a gold watch to Tom! So here we have another
well-dressed newsboy with an expensive watch. (See Ben
Bruce.)

Tom meets another eccentric (a hermit) and this one
is also wealthy. His name is Stephen Conrad, alias Noah
Outbank(!), and he confides in Tom that he embezzled a
large sum from a small town bank in Pennsylvania some
years back and that now he would like to make restitution.
He hires Tom as sort of a go-between for 9100 less ?

expenses incurred. Our newsboy takes some time ofH,arh
hawking papers and journeys to Clinton, Penn., where the
burgled bank is. And guess who our hero encounters there?
That is correct. It is none other than his old nemesis, Tim
Griffith. But now he calls himself Lord Harry Vernon of
England and has great expectations of marrying the banker's
wealthy, aging sister, "an ungathered rose." Tom first clears
the way for his client's safe return to Clinton and then ex-
poses Lord Harry, recovering $500 in bonds for the spinster
sister in the process. Our hero goes unrewarded for this
latter effort, thus neatly balancing the earlier acquisition of
the gold watch for a minor service.

Back in New York, Tom foils Slippery Tim one last
time and earns Gerald's lasting gratitude, saving the latter's
watch and giving him $5 in the bargain. In fact, Gerald
comes to the conclusion that our hero is a tip-top fellow,
which we, of course, knew all along.

Tom, by good fortune, overheard a conversation by
Mr. Weeks'former agent in the coal deal, and has hired him
along with his lawyer friend, Mr. Sheldon, to persuade his
Uncle to pay Mrs. Tracy a fair price for her share of the in-
herited property. In this they succeed so that now the Tracy
family fortunes are increased by $50,000 (less a 5% fee) and
Tom is promised an opening in Mr. Sheldon's law offices.

Excerpt Page 207: (from "Conclusion" chapter' \
"Tom entered a school ofhigh reputation, and quickly distin

guishcd himself, his natural abilities being great. He has a pleasanl"
circle of friends, made in part at Professor Martini's dancing school."

little he is willing to pay, he orders his clerking nephew ,9-Ol-

Conrt on page #7
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Tom Tracy conrt from page #5

(Excerpt Page 208):
"Tom, in his prosperity, has not forgotten his early friends and

\ -.ciates, and more than one newsboy has been made comfortable
Ya ti-eiv gift of money or clothing. Prosperity has not hardened

Tom's heart and he is always ready to help those of his old friends
who stand in need."

the end-

TOM TRACY - List of Characters
In order of appearance (approximately)

(In the Street & Smith Edition the story commences on page 5)

APRI L I 973

Thornton Ross 162 Savings bank president in Clinton, pa.

Clarissa Ross 162 Wealthy spinster; sister to Mr Thornton Ross
Bridget 167 Servant girl in Ross household
Lady Lily Hargrave 170 Lord Vernon's fictitious sister
Francis Sheldon 48,186,201 Our hero's legal adviser
Gerald Trevor 190 Alias of Tim Griffith; '.an English gentle-

man" foiled for fourth time by oui hero,
Tom Tracy

Fictitious place name: Clinton, Penna. (page 155)
-__^-/\=__E

Please correct the following addresses in
your roster.

Steve Press
Davida La.
Poughquaq, N.Y . 12570
914-724-3347

Ralph R. Keeney
214 E. t3th. Sr.
The Dalles, Oregon 97058

Irene Gurman - Apt. 49
540 Sherman Dr.
Royal Oak, Mi. 4A067

Gary V. Lemon
27 Vaughn Court
Eatontown, N.J. 07724

LATEST PRICES...

Wa I ter Hc I ntosh reports the resu I ts
of a recent book auction conducted by
Plandome Book Auctions of Glen Head, N.Y.
0n March 8th. Ralph D. Gardner's Horatio
Alger, or the American Hero Era ,', f irst
edition in dust jacket, almost mint went
for $27.50.

Frank Gruberrs rHoratio Al ger, Jr. :

A Biography e Bibliography, etclr, l96l
I imited edition of 750 copies, very good
copy, went for $lZ.OO.

:kiklk*:k*ik* *** Jk*:l***lk* 7t** Jktk****tk*:k**
T.'HAT TO WATCH FOR..

The May issue of the Newsboy which
wi I I be publ i shed after the Convent ion,
wi I I contain many articles of interest.
HAVE YOU EVER-??, by Jack Schorr

t,/HO WAS TATTERED T0M? by Gilbert K.
l,Jes tga rd ! I

THE BOY GU I D E OF RICH MOIN TA IN , BY

Horatio Alger Jr.
THE ORIGIN OF THE PROTESTAI,IT WORK ETHIC
by VP Jack Bales.

and many, many more. Pay your dues
now so you wontt miss a single issue.

NAME

Tom Tracy
John Rockwell

Jimmy O'Hara
Herbert (Bertie)
Tom Cavanaugh
Mrs. Tracy

Fanny Marks

Penelope Marks
Gerald Weeks

Fred Garnet
Dudley Weeks
Tim Griffith
Reuben Cutler
Tony Burke
M's. Bridget Roach

\.7 Gusset
Ernest Gusset
Mrs. Tillie Weeks
Mrs. Vanderveer
Guy Vanderveer
Mr. Duncan
Mr. Deane
Jack Conwell

Mrs. Conwell
Mr. Madison

Clarence Gray
Mr. Robbins
Fred Wilmot
Jimmy Boyle
Cora Martini
Prof. Carlo Martini
Gilbert
Mickey
Noah Outbank
Bertha Vandeveer

Blanche Gray

Thomas Willoughby
Sing Quong

Jack l1l,l13

'rh Fundy t20

\* t*lorgrr, 135
Stephen Conrad 156
John Fitch 16l,162
Lord Harry Vernon 162

Page No. Description, Relationship' etc.

5 Our Hero, a 16 year old newsboY

5,7 Wealthy philanthropist; pays Tom $1 for
three papers

6 NewsboY

7 Tom's younger half-brother
8 Young flower Peddler
10 Tom's step-mother, a "widder" woman

seamstress

ll Youngster who lives in same boarding house
as the Tracy's

1l Sister to FannY Marks

13 Tom Tracy's cousin, "a young snob"
14 An eror, should be Sam, see pages 28, 29,55
14 Tom Tracy's uncle; the villain
22,24,33 A petty thief, but a major character
25,31 Victim of pickpocket "Slippery Tim"
35 One of Tom Tracy's street companions
33,36 Bad news carrier; "presided over an apple

stand"
A skinflint tailor shop proprietor
Store clerk, nephew to Jacob Gusset

Dudley Weeks' second wife
Member of "the old aristocracY"
Rich man's son

Uncle Dudley's agent

Custom tailor
A sailor whose ship came in (See pages 111,
1 13)
A seamstress

Name Alger uses first for lawyer who aids Tom
in Gusset's shop and then renames Sheldon;
see page 186
Wealthy youth
A jeweler

Mr. Robbins'nephew
Friend of Tom Tracy
Child rescued from drowning by our hero
Priacipal of Dancing Academy; Cora's father
Chance acquaintance of Tom TracY

A "juvenile persecutor"
Alias of a hermit bank embezzler; see page 156

Aristocratic young lady who finds our hero
handsome
A young lady attracted to Tom Tracy; a
dancing partner
Wealthy eccentric;gives Tom gold watch

A Chinese laundryman whom Tom saves

from a beating
A drunken sailor bent on beating up a

Chinaman; see page 62
Mrs. Tillie Weeks'father, a carpenter, so

unwelcome
Land speculator
Alias Noah Outbank, a reformed embezzler
Business man of Clinton, Pennsylvania

An alias of Tim Griffith

42
43
53
55
55
57
62
62

63
48,63

68,'.l r
72,73
72,74
75

7 6,79
76,',I9
80

90
90,148
101

103

108
111
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HOIiATIO A],GT.IR AND HIS IVIAGIC P},}I
hy Ferrest Canpbell

fherc was e certain nagic thart flowed"
frsn lioratiors pen which cast a spe1l over
nj.Iliens of his reeiere similar to the leg-
eni of the Piet Piper of Hanelin. Accerd-
irg to the legend the Pied. Piper was callaa.
to ril. the city ef its rats which hei. in-
festei the area; but not recei-ving his pay
hc }urei away tha chiliren with his nagic
music ani hj.s vari-celorei clothing.

Un1ike thc Pieil Piper, Horatj-o Cid. net
wear bright colored clethlng. He was much
aore ccuae:-rative; after all, he rirag &
preachcrrs kile and. he himself tras a penber
cf the cletho

It r*as m6rc or less preven cftcr a two
year stay i:r Srewster that his "cleth'r was
not cut out to minister frem the pulpit,
for he iid not seem to have the requireC
appeal with his attempt te d-eliver the
spoken r.rozt, ner iid. he hava the golien
voi.ce of an org,tero

Ani so he gavc it up for an aarlier
preferencc te write; 1itt1e rea}lzing the
mr6ic influencc cf hj.g pen cncG he hit
ulnn the subjcct iear to the hcerts ef
siiil.irns of Aaericans"

Contrary tr ecr"e of his erities, Iloratit
iiinrt ele.irr to be a literary gcnius, but
he liacovcral thet i:e tellirrg it like it
reelIy nes, telling ef the expcriences ef
the street leys, ani the geueral conii-
tj.one in the City of Ner,r Yerk, he was
gainirtg the iatereet of lreny new reaiers.

liis critics in later yc&rs have saiil,
'oHe hai one story and. toli it 100 tinrcs r 

il

while other raalerg refusing to be charmed
by his style have said., "Wlren yourve read"
one stery youtve rcai thcm allo" Anl
still ethers, wher, uith logic in defense,
are quick to d.efeni him hy saying, "*./he
but a fool wouli charrga the forrnula after
having achievei success?"

whaut is this mrrAic formula that charn,ei
the millions of his reed.ers? Telling it
likc it was, of collrse is perhaps the main
ingreii-ent, Telling the tn.th about a. sit-
uation in er manner that the reader is
agreeabl-e with the subject maiter. Telling
it, so that the reader often sees hirrself
pertrayei as the'hero of a story and that
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he recognizes other acquaintances por-
trayei as the bully or the tovn scluire.
iie often introiucei the name of e person,
frienC. in a cemplimentary nanner. \'-/

I-Ioratie utilized. both nethods in creating
his characters and. weaving his stcries on
s finm feuniatirn with iialog anl descrip-
tien, both vitally necessary to an intarest-
ing and. lnforuative namative; ene without
tha sther soon becolnes b@rlng or tiresome.

It appcers that Horatir weuli write iialog
furiously for a vhiler hevir6'the inspira-
tion of an interesting event, then weuId
suiienly chang'c over tc d.escriptivo $riting
in orler to make an &ssessmont en the pro-
gress of his story.

In these d.eseriptivo portions he aftea
injected. interesting histori.eal facts tr
ad.d. crelence to his story. iriany ef thesc
d-escriptions were abeut hie belovei Ncw
York City, but r.inierstarid,ablyr in d.es-
cribing sma]Ier villages, fcr ebvicus
rcisorls, thc ;r&ues were changed. perhaps
to avoid ernberrassment, hewever, in some
steries it is also obvieus that hc is re-
ferring to, ani iescribing his olrn hrne
tcun of Natick, Massachusetts. v

3ein6 a teaeher, with a sjJrcere desire
tc instmct his reaiersr he injectel per-
sonal ebservations into his descriptive
writings which helps the reaCer to unler-
stanl and. eompare the human nature of
that era with the presento These persanal
ebservati€ns are numerous anC can enly be
appreciated. by accr:mulation threugh tire-
ssme research.

It has been saii that "a fellow simply
canrt live witheut inftuencing others---
either for gool or badr" but I cannot
und.erstand. hcw it coulC be both, for some
say he wes a bad. influence, while others
say he was iefinitely a good influenco.

In summing upr d.espite some young ai-
ni-rors, the nagic of Heratiors pen is
wai.ning. Perhaps we e"re fertunete that
it has lasted as 1.eng as it has. iit al1y
rate it seryel its pr:rpose in his d.ay, ani
tlre youth ef toCay r*iI1 idantify with t e#
scrve a new pied. piper with the game

honorable gral in mind.. ft necd nat be e\'--
magic flute, or penr but errqy persenage who
will step airi listen with an attontive ear"

__( 
Cc,pyright 7971 tr'orr.est Campbell, i'F-OOO)


